
When:  
Thursday, May 11, 
4:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Where:  
Pacific energy cenTer 
851 hoWard STreeT 
San franciSco, ca 94103

agenda:
4:00 pm 
   Product Show Set-up
5:00 pm
   Registration,Social Hour,   
   Product Show
 5:15 pm  
   Cutoff for free drink ticket 
   for registered attendees
6:30 pm
   Dinner, Announcements  
   and Introductions
7:30 pm  Main Program
8:30 pm  Adjourn

coST:
GG Chapter Member Price:     
Before 5 pm, May 5 $40
After 5 pm, May 5 $50

Non-Member Price:                     
Before 5 pm, May 5  $50
After 5 pm,  May 5 $55
Students                 Free
$320.00 Chapter meeting 
voucher voucher
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

GOLDEN GATE ASHRAE  
FOG DISPENSER  

VOLUME L13- NUMBER 8 
MAY 2017 COVER

MAIN PROGRAM:   
MAY AWARDS AND PRODUCT SHOW

DETAILS: 
The annual product show starts at 5pm.  Don’t miss this opportunity to meet the 
vendors and check out the latest and greatest stuff. You can also have a drink and 
hobnob with your ASHRAE friends. Hopefully you’ll also stay for dinner and pre-
sentations, but dinner registration is not required for product show attendance.

A free drink ticket will be provided to all who register in advance online and 
arrive by 5:15pm. So don’t be late!

For information about table-top display opportunities, contact Ivan Molina, 
iimc@mac.com, 805.459.5302.

The main program includes:

• Chapter Technology Award Winners wil present their projects

• Bay Area Science Fair winners will present their projects

• Hormoz Janssens, Managing Principal at Interface, will give a professional 
development talk titled, “Engineering – A Management and Business 
Perspective

continued on next page

MAY AWARDS & PRODUCT 
SHOW DINNER MEETING
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EvEnT 
CAlEnDAR
2017                     

´THURSDAY, MAY 11, 2017.. .. .. .. .. . DINNER PRODUCT SHOW
lOCATIOn: PGE EnERGY CEnTER
TOPIC: Product Show

´THURSDAY, JUNE 08, 2017  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  LAST DINNER
lOCATIOn: SCOTT’S
SPEAKER: Charles Eley
TOPIC: net Zero

for More  
inforMaTion 
and  deTailS  
go To
www.ggashrae.org

THAnk you To our SPonSorS:

• California Hydronics Corp
• Reliable Controls Corp
• Belimo
• Sigler Inc.
• Enervex/Exhausto Northern CA
• Engineered Air
• Norman S. Wright Co
• Bayside HVAC
• San Jose Boiler works
• Acutherm

• Victaulic
• NIBCO Inc
• NEBB Northern Cal & Hawaii
• EMCOR
• RF MacDonald
• Carmel Software
• DMG North
• Paragon Controls
• Conservation Mechanical

MAY DINNER MEEtINg continued

SAVE THE DATE!

MAY

11
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golden gate chapter  
president’s Message, May 2017

Changing TOU Tariffs Are Coming.  
Are You Prepared?
Recalling back to when I first starting began practicing engineering in the 90’s, PG&E 
has defined their peak rate period in their large/medium tariffs as noon-6:00pm. Based 
on proposals from the “big 3” California utilities and recent approvals from the CPUC 
we can expect this long held peak time to move to later in the evening. If this seems 
of little interest or impact to your day-day work I ask you to consider the following:

1) Maybe you’ve successfully designed, sold, installed or otherwise implements a 
Photovoltaic (Pv), Cool Thermal Energy Storage (TES), or grid tied electrical storage 
system in the past 10+ years based on some sort of life cycle cost financial analysis 
assuming the long held 12-6:00pm window. Have you considered how these changes 
will either improve of hurt the financial performance of these systems? Most owners 
will value a preemptive reach out from you or even better a quick high level analysis 
on how these changes might affect their financial performance and what strategies they be able to implement to maximize 
benefits under the new tariffs. And, on the flipside, if they only realize there’s a problem on their own when they see savings 
diminish after months into the new tariff, there may be some resentment for not “warning them”. Don’t ever assume your owners 
understand load shifting concepts to the same level that you do even after years of experience operating such systems.

2) You’re currently considering or implementing one of these systems. Have you already revised your financial performance 
calculations to reflect how the system will perform based on your assumed startup time, tariff implementation time and just as 
important the sensitivity of the financial performance if these change again. Just because PG&E hasn’t changed this particular 
feature of the tariff is no guarantee that it would change again the next 20 years. Both you and your owner should have a “game 
plan” for changes in the system design and/or operation that would be needed provide the most flexibility for future changes 
if they materialize sooner than expected.

While I do not pretend to know what our future tariffs will be, my own research on the “Big 3” utility’s proposed changes, I believe 
the evening TOU peak shifts will be moving as shown in Figure 1 below:

 

continued on next page
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golden gate chapter  
president’s Message, May 2017

There are many, many big changes coming in addition to the TOU peak evening shifts and these changes are well beyond 
what I could convey in this President’s message. I can add however that we can expect big changes the TDV values we’ll 
be using under the 2019 T-24 performance calculations, big changes to the “Tiers”, TOU structured tariffs for most or all 
residential customers and many more. 

I have heard many opinions as to why the TOU peak moves are long overdue. This engineer for one believes that it has a 
lot to do with the fact that our actual net grid demand curves have not matched the TOU peaks for a long time and the 
increasing renewables going online are only making the “duck curve” evening peak increasingly higher than the mid-day 
peak. figure 2 (see below) from the Cal ISO site illustrates this as well as the predicted changes through 2020. If you have 
a different opinion on this or any of the issues discussed in my message, I invite you write me or even better come to our 
2 remaining dinner meeting this year to discuss. 

Tyler Bradshaw,  President  2016-2017
ASHRAE Golden Gate Chapter
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 Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian

May  2017…the Chapter’s Year is winding down… 
Historically… like no other collection of useful  
information …the ASHRAE-technologies have  
improved the life for the common man…(and woman)!

“How-so?”... you ask...lets consider something as mundane as “clothes washing”…You all do 
like clean clothes…don’t you?...What does THAT have to do with ASHRAE?...Lets go back 
a few years…”washing clothes” was a big deal….virtually a forgotten endeavor today…
BUT…one that ASHRAE plays in heavily…

As a boy…75 + …years ago…Mother heated water on an open gas burner…But wait a 
minute…that was not “natural Gas”…it was “Manufactured-Gas”…you see, before “natural gas” was even available, “Gas” 
was manufactured locally… ….generally, by the incomplete burning of coal…to produce …“Coal Gas”… which was then 
piped through our town. In fact, you were not allowed to heat your house with gas!...WHAT?!...

…That’s right…it was against the law to use the City’s “manufactured-gas” for comfort heating!...How come?...because 
there was not enough capacity available! ...natural gas did not come to our town until about 1953…so heating that water 
for doing the washing took some time…Oh…we had a “side-arm” gas water heater…with no automatic controls…(think 
than one over a bit…) just manually light the burner with a match…and then remember not too forget to turn it “off 
“when you had “enough” hot water …You did not want to create an “unregulated 
steam boiler”…complete with no safety controls!...BUT, that is what was available 
…complete with no safeties! 

So we heated the water “manually”…that is until ASHRAE-technology made 
available… “affordable safety controls”…

Next we dried the clothes…”manually”…by hanging them on the clothes line…
but only after we solved the air pollution problem by “wiping-down” the plated-
steel clothes lines with a cleaning rag that removed the air-borne pollutants that 
collected  on the wire that would stain the drying clothes…(By the way…there is 
no fresher aroma, than comes from bed sheets that are “dried-by-sublimnation”…
from -15 F outdoor air…An early realization that I would appreciate ASHRAE-
based-technology….If we had time and space, I could tell you about how Jack 
Frost used to paint our home’s windows…every Winter-morning…Explained by 
ASHRAE-technology…of course)

But…AH!… the “washing”…
with manually loaded, mechanical wash machines …belt drive!...
with gear-driven-wringer rollers…guaranteed to crush the unsus-
pecting finger or hand…or worse… The evolution of the modern 
washer and clothes dryer! ...but wait!....History has already passed 
that by…the automatic clothes washer and the gas or electric 
dryer is already soon to be as obsolete as the “wringer-washer”…  
How you ask?...The evolution of the “heat pump” clothes dryer…it 
has already rendered the gas and/or electric clothes dryer...”illegal”

continued on next page
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…in certain countries. Switzerland, realizing that  “conven-
tional-clothes-dryers”…(you know… “heat the air and blow it 
through the wet clothing”)…uses too much energy…so Swit-
zerland simply outlawed their production…Period!...and by the 
way, you can just forget about bringing into Switzerland …
anything that they do not want! 

 See… ASHRAE….has an enormous historical legacy that has 
allowed most of the “enjoyed-human comforts”…as well as the 
“industrial improvements”….to be carried out….both with af-
fordable, success…As examples….does anyone want to even 
consider open-heart surgery in an un-air-conditioned operating 
suite that did not have superior HEPA Filtration….and precise 
room temperature controls…?...I don’t think so…

…Or for that matter who would consider consuming steak, or 
fish …that had not been treated to refrigeration….or who does 
not enjoy the advantages of what semiconductors are able to 
do….(try making semi-conductor chips without the technolo-
gies that are practiced in ASHRAE)….and who does not enjoy 
a cool “adult beverage”…and something that is made with our 
old friend…”ice”?...What is clear to me is that it is ASHRAE…

through the years….has done so much to improve the lot of mankind…. And in the case of nuclear power…actually made 
it a reality….lest we feel too guilty about being the “Great Enabler”…because of all of our ASHRAE-based technology 
skills…..and someone accuses us of “causing nuclear power”…don’t forget all the items that the affordable electrical power 
provided to thousands of people….and that without the historic background of ASHRAE…..would not have occurred.

Do not get too overwhelmed by the introduction of the words,,, “nuclear-energy”…and think that we are too far afield from 
our ASHRAE-roots… don’t forget that Albert Einstein, and Leo Szilard…(look him up)…patented a very clever “refrigeration 
system”…long before they kicked-off the Manhattan Project.

now don’t tell me you don’t know all about the Manhattan Project! 
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YEA YOUNG ENGINEERS OF ASHRAE

student activities

Alyse Falconer, yEA Chair

yea- Mark your calendar! 
SF Giants Season is coming and so is the YEA Annual Giants Night. The date will be August 31, 
2017- SF Giants vs. St. Louis Cardinals. 

The Golden Gate Board is currently reviewing scholarship applications and the students will be recognized at our May meeting. 
Between the Eric Thor Andresen Scholarship and the Golden Gate Scholarship Fund, our chapter will be providing almost 
$30,000 to undergraduate and graduate students, this year.

announcement

In Memoriam
robert (Bob) Braun
Robert (Bob) Braun, life member of ASHRAE passed away on Sunday, April 9th.  Funeral services 
were on Sunday, April 16th at 11:00am at Peninsula Sinai Congregation in Foster City.  Expres-
sions of condolence may be sent to his daughter, Carolyn, cbraun@maine.rr.com.   
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  membership promotion

Brian Chacon, Membership Promotion Chair

Upgrade your Membership from  
“associate”  to  “Member”!
If you are a member with 12 years of active membership, update your profile and you will be upgraded 
from associate to member. Attending a technical school, college or university, and/ or professional 
registration (PE) all count towards your upgrade eligibility.  You must update your membership bio 
online and send an email to membership@ashrae.org requesting advancement. The upgrade process 
is free. Please copy me on the email as I will make sure to follow up with society - Brian.chacon@trane.
com. To qualify for 12 years is easier than you think! If you have a degree and a PE you are probably 

qualified. Please send me an email if you think you qualify and I will help you through the process.  

Student SmartStart Program
I want to remind everyone about the great opportunity offered through the SmartStart student program. For $51 year 1, $77 year 2, 
and $102 year 3, individuals transitioning from student to professional life can take advantage of a reduced ASHRAE membership. If 
you are interested, contact me personally and we can discuss success stories and different ways students and young members can 
take advantage of this opportunity!

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program

Welcome new Members!
We are off to another successful year of retaining our current members and recruiting new ones.  When renewing your memberships, 
please pay your local chapter dues AnD Society dues. Reminder: Golden Gate (local) and Society dues both need to be paid. Yes, 
those are two separate transactions. Throughout the year I will list the members who joined over the previous month, be sure to give 
our newest members a warm welcome!

8

Mr Wyatt kennedy
Mr kevin  Li 
Mr Miqdad Valjee, EIT
Miss nicole Gillian olaes 
Ms Miranda S Myers
Jacqueline  Lum 
Mr Stewart  Farley 
Mr nick  Choquette 
Mr Andrew T nguyen 
Xing  Wu PE
Ms nicole  Crone 

Andrew  McGann 
Miss Jennifer A Ma PE
Ms Courtney n richardson 
Mr Joseph F Arnstein 
Dr Louis-Benoit  Desroches 
Steven J Terry
Ms Eileen Letitia Welch
Mr Jeff  Peck 
Mr James  rowland 
Dr Tengfang  Xu  
Mr William r Brown PE

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program


  research promotion

Jason Lesser, research Promotion Chair  
What is the rP campaign?

The RP Campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding 
of numerous ASHRAE Programs. These programs include: 

• ASHRAE Research  
•ASHRAE Scholarships for undergraduate students 
•ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) development of new courses & materials 
•Graduate Research Projects (Grants-in-Aid) 
•Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership Training  
•Permanently endowed support to all of the above programs 

The RP Campaign is overseen by the RP Committee, a standing ASHRAE Committee.  The Committee 
is made up of 14 Regional vice Chairs (RvC), 1 Consultant (past RvC), 3 vice Chairs (past Consultant), 
and Chair (past vice Chair).  Staff support includes a 3-member team based at ASHRAE Headquarters. 
The RP Campaign raises over $2.2 million a year from over 6,000 donors. These donors are made up 
of ASHRAE Members, industry associations, and industry organizations.

Thanks to all who donated last year we raised $24,679 and just missed our goal of $27,00. This year we 
plan to exceed our goal of $27,000 and we have already had some generous donors. The Following 
individuals and companies have generously supported ASHRAE Research and Golden Gate Chapter 
for 2016-17 Campaign.

With the help of following Donors and Golden Gate Chapter Volunteers, we were able to raise the most 
amount of research Funds over the last 10-years.Golden Gate Chapter received Challenge rP award 
at Chapter regional Conference.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s 
built environment today.

$0

$5,000

$10,000

$15,000

$20,000

$25,000

$27,000

24,679�

ORGANIzATIONS
$1000 and Up
Marina Mechanical

$250 to $999
R F MacDonald Co. – 
Hayward
Conservation Mechanical 
Systems
Peterson Mechanical Inc

INDIVIDUALS
$2000 and Up
Dr Edward Arens 

INDIVIDUALS
1000 to $1999
Mr Glenn Friedman, PE
Thomas A Gilbertson

$250 to $999
David A Nazzaro
James T MacDonald

INDIVIDUALS
Up to $249
Gerald Yaffe
lyn Gomes 
Carl H Jordan

Glen R leggoe
Mark H Walton
Foo On Eng
Zberri A Alvi
Elizabeth Foster Courtney
Robert A Davis
William H Martin
Fred S Bauman
Dr Kenneth C Hill
Jack A Palmer
Erik P Kolderup
Corydon C Palmer
Brent D Martin
Alyse M Falconer

Tyler Bradshaw
Jeremy Augustin Martinez
Brian Michael Chacon
Jason Lesser
Michelle v Dionello
nikola Kravik
Wasil Popow
Robert A Davis
Kevin F Dowling
Joo Young Kim
Eugene A McCabe
James G Nemechek
Robert A Davis

Donors in 2016-2017: 

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on  
www.ggashrae.org 
or contact RP Chair Jason Lesser at (510) 455-0062, jlesser@ami-hvac.com

GOAL:
$27,000            

COnTRIbuTIOnS: 
$24,679
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http://www.ggashrae.org
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Chapter teChnology transfer (CttC)

2017 Technology awards 
Thank you for all your wonderful Technology Award applications! We are currently in the process of judging and will announce 
winners at the May meeting. 

For any more information or for submissions please e-mail:

• Alex Fung, CTTC Co-Chair: AFung@integralgroup.com
• Zeid Arnaout, CTTC Co-Chair: zArnaout@integralgoup.com

April dinner meeting recAp
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learning opportunities

Upcoming free trainings on hVac systems and related topics offered by Pg&e 
upcoming free trainings on HVAC systems and related topics offered by PG&E
For more classes on energy-efficiency, renewable energy systems and demand response, go to http://www.
pge.com/energyclasses. To find just HVAC classes, select “HVAC” as the primary topic at the web search page. 
• Chilled and Condenser Water Systems: Design, Performance, and Commissioning Issues
  May 2, 2017, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF or Internet

• Resilient Design for Buildings, Cities and Regions 
  May 3, 2017, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF or Internet

• Commercial PV Systems: Key Concepts and Best Practices in Design, Commissioning and Maintenance
  May 10, 2017, 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• Advanced Framing for Energy and Resource Efficiency
  May 12, 2017, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• Water Audit Basics for Small to Medium Size Businesses
  May 15, 2017, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• Plug Load Workshop: The measurement and management of miscellaneous loads
  May 18, 2017, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• EnergyPro 7 Software for 2016 Title 24 Nonresidential Compliance – Introduction
  May 23, 2017, 8:30 AM to 12:00 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• EnergyPro 7 Software for 2016 Title 24 Nonresidential Compliance – Intermediate/Advanced
  May 23, 2017, 1:00 PM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• EnergyPro 7 Software for 2016 Title 24 Residential Compliance – Introduction
  May 24, 2017, 8:30 AM to 12:00 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• EnergyPro 7 Software for 2016 Title 24 Residential Compliance – Intermediate/Advanced
  May 24, 2017, 1:00 PM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• Title 24 Part 6 Essentials - Standards and Technology for Office Lighting
  May 25, 2017, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

• Energy Efficient Design and Retrofit of Laboratory Buildings
  May 30, 2017, 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF or Internet

• Optimizing Residential HVAC System Performance
  May 31, 2017, 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM at PEC, 851 Howard Street in SF

ProVide inPUT on free hVac claSSeS ProVided  
By Pg&e Pacific energy cenTer 

CHANCE TO WIN $200 RAFFLE 
We are reaching out to you with an opportunity to provide input on the educational programs provided through the PG&E 
Pacific Energy Center (PEC). We are specifically seeking input on our HVAC curriculum from individuals located in the PG&E 
service territory with jobs related to commercial building HVAC systems (design, construction, analysis, maintenance/manage -
ment, policy, research).

 The Pacific Energy Center (PEC) has provided publicly-funded (free) trainings, advice and measurement tools to California 
commercial building customers since 1991. You can learn more about our services at www.pge.com/pec.

We would appreciate it if you took the following survey by May 17th. It should take just 10-15 minute to complete. 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XJdV82W

At the end you will be asked to input your contact information to be entered in a raffle to win one of two $200 gift cards.

http://www.pge.com/pec
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XJDV82W
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UPCOMING CONFERENCES

www.buildingsimulation2017.org Registration Open!  

Why Attend? 

This conference is the premier international gathering of the building perfor-
mance simulation industry. The program includes sessions on leading-edge 
research as well as presentations on best practices. Simulation practitioners, 
building designers, researchers, software developers, and policy makers will all 
find compelling information and interaction. 

• See how firms around the world use simulation for building design and 
code compliance 

• Find out which tools they are using– when, and why 

• Learn how they incorporate simulation into their workflows and maximize 
its benefit to projects and to their business 

• Discuss your needs with software vendors and simulation consultants 

• Explore partnering and other new business relationships 

• Connect with the best graduating students and with young professionals 
looking for employment opportunities 

• Learn from researchers about the future of simulation and building science 

• Attend pre– and post-conference training sessions and workshops 

This is the first time this international conference has been held in the United 
States since 1995– don’t miss the opportunity to attend! 

Location 

Conference Hotel  Hyatt Regency Embarcadero 

• Central San Francisco waterfront location 

• Walk to shops, restaurants, and attractions 

• Easy public transportation from airport and around the city 

Hosted by IBPSA-USA, the United States affiliate of the International Building Performance Simulation Association 

AUGUST 7-9, 2017 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, USA 

Images courtesy of Integral Group 
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPTER TECHnOlOGY TRAnSFER 
Alex Fung
afung@integralgroup.com

Zeid Arnaout
zarnaout@integralgroup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTIOn
Brian Chacon
(714)401-3828
brian.chacon@trane.com

RESOURCE PROMOTIOn 
Jason Lesser 
(925) 946-9101 x123
Jason.Lesser@ami-hvac.com
 
STUDEnT ACTIvITIES CHAIR
Anna Brannon 
(415) 351-2100
annabrannon89@gmail.com

HISTORIAn
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
Alyse Falconer
(415) 489-3219
AlyseF@interfaceeng.com

FOUnDATIOn BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBlICITY
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

TEnnIS CHAIR
James Gronek 
(312) 456 2237
 jgronek@esdglobal.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com.

HONOR AND AWARDS
Scott Wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

ElECTROnIC COMMUnICATIOnS
Ma’ayan Bennaim
(925) 922-4866
mbennaim@sunbeltcontrols.com

GRASSROOTS GOvERnMEnT 
ADvOCACY 
Jeremy Martinez
(510) 266-7817
jmartinez@calhydro.com

PRESIDENT 
Tyler Bradshaw, P.E.
Integral Group
427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 663-2070
tbradshaw@integralgroup.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
nikola Kravik
Integral Group
427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 610-2659 
nkravik@ integralgroup.com

SECRETARY
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
@ Genentech  (validPath)
1 DNA Way, Mailstop 36-1D
South San Francisco, CA 94080
(650) 303-7566
dionello.michelle@gene.com

TREASURER
Jason Lesser
American Mechanical Inc. 
1275 Boulevard Way
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
(510) 455-0062
jlesser@ami-hvac.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Alyse Falconer, PE
Interface Engineering
135 Main Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 489-3219
AlyseF@interfaceeng.com

Anna Brannon, PE
Atelier Ten
443 Tehama Street, 1st Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 351-2100
annabrannon89@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST-PRESIDENT
Erik Kolderup, P.E.
Kolderup Consulting
704 Tennessee Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 531-5198
erik@kolderupconsulting.com
 

committee chairs

Board of governors
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Joseph Joslin, RCI, CSI, CDT
Business Development Leader
AEC Solutions – West

c: 650.868.0982  o: 707.652.5340
joseph.joslin@owenscorning.com   
OCBuildingSpec.com

Commercial Insulation

 

 

 

 

 

   

Interior Acoustics  |  Building Enclosure  |  HVAC/Mechanical

100 Pine Street, Suite 1250   San Francisco, CA 94111

w
415•935  •0564 Office                   230 
mflannery@smith-eng.com    •   ww.smith-eng.com

Matthew F. Flannery, PE
Principal
Director - West Coast Operations
Smith Engineering PLLC

201• •4378 Mobile                   
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Tyler Bradshaw, PE, LEED AP
Principal

p:  510.663.2070  ex. 232
m: 408.674.3918  
e:  tbradshaw@integralgroup.com
w: integralgroup.com

427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612
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Thomas S. Weaver, P.E.  Principal / President

Manufacturers Representatives of Energy Conversation Products
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David A. Nazzaro
President

NAZZARO and ASSOCIATES
 Manufacturers’ Representatives

Thirty Tollridge Court
San Matoe, CA 94402-3730

T: 510.867.5560 F: 650.571.5660
E: danazzaro@aol.com


